Thirty-nine thunderstorms are examined using multiple-Doppler, polarimetric 
Introduction
for all multi-Doppler syntheses in which a thunderstorm is identified and tracked by TITAN.
151
The longer baseline between the radars means that updraft values calculated in the study are sigma-level = DF RDT to σ(DF RDT t−2,t−4,t−6,t−8,t−10 ) ,
where DFRDT to represents the time rate of change of the total flash rate at the current time, and a lightning jump has a sigma-level ≥2 (hereafter defined as the 2+ category). Change in peak mixed phase updraft speed reveals a major difference in the distributions 271 of the two sigma-level categories (Fig. 3) . Medians of the 0-2 and 2+ sigma-level categories 272 are 1 and 5 m s −1 from the 1 km x 1 km x 1 km resolution data used in this analysis. 
275
This indicates that the null hypothesis of similar distributions for jump and non-jump in-276 creases in total flash rate is rejected at the p=0.05 significance level (Table 2) . Thus, a larger Behnke and Bruning 2015).
331
The measurements within this study are not at sufficient spatial and temporal resolution 332 to examine this hypothesis beyond this inference. It is likely that the lightning jump is 333 due to a combination of the increase in 10 m s −1 updraft volume (i.e., more cloud water, 
b. The Less Definitive Role of Graupel Mass for Lightning Jumps

340
Another outcome of this study is that changes in graupel mass are not shown to be sta-
341
tistically robust indicators that separate jumps and non-jump increases in total flash rate. (e.g., CAPE ≤ 500 J kg −1 ) and strong 0-3 km wind shear (not shown).
362
The 39 thunderstorm dataset contains 6 thunderstorms that fit the low topped, cold sea- peak vertical velocity are also observed in these storms (Fig. 3) . These weaker mixed phase 375 kinematic properties limit the storm's potential to produce lightning and lightning jumps 376 prior to severe weather occurrence.
377
The weak mixed phase updraft magnitudes and changes in magnitude observed in this 
Conclusions
387
The results of this work provide a comprehensive statistical evaluation for physical pa- 
458
The algorithm starts with 14 minutes of total lightning data which has been assigned to 459 a specific thunderstorm. For this example, t 0 is the most recent minute of data, and t-13 is 460 the oldest minute of data. First, 1 minute flash rates are combined to produce an average 461 flash rate every 2 minutes. For example, the average flash rate for time t 0 and time t-1 is,
while the average flash rate for times t-12 and t-13 would be,
463
F R avg (t − 12)(f lashes min −1 ) = F R t−12 + F R t−13 2 minutes . 
while for FR avg (t − 10) and FR avg (t − 12) the equation would be, 
